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World Slow to Recognize 3r>-:L/"relorPo,
lmportance of First Flight

"SUCCESS FOUR FLIGHTS
THURSDAY MORNING ALL AGAINST
TWENTY ONE MILE WIND STARTED
FROM LEVEL WITH ENGINE POWER
ALONE AVERAGE SPEED THROUGH
AIR THIRTY ONE I\4ILES LONGEST 57
SECONDS INFORM PRESS HOME
CHRISTMAS ORVILLE WRIGHT.

The flush of excitement that Orville
Wright must have felt when he sent that
telegram 75 years ago is still evident in
spite of the efficient telegraph wording.
Both he and his brother knew they had
accomplished what many had strived for
and failed.

lronically, the world didn't sit up
and take notice of the event as we might
imagine it would today. There were so
many improbable flying machines around
it was hard to take the whole thine

The First 12 Seconds
December 17, 1903 - 75 Yedrs Ago

seriously.
The original flight was seen by only

four men and a boy. Most newspapers
either ignored it or described it in a small
article inside.

Two days after the flight, The State
carried a more complete account than
most papers, although not on thc front
page.Headlined "This A Real Flying
Machine," thc article described the
aircraft in detail and noted, "The
machine has no balloon attachment but
gets its force from propellers worked by a

small engine."
The article may have been more

poetic than factual when it reported:
"The machine flew for three miles in the
face of a wind blowing at the registered
velocity of 21 miles an hour and then
graccfully descended to earth at the spot
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selected by the men in the navigator's car
as a suitable landing place."

Other accounts said the flyer was
airborne for I minute 38 seconds before
it was damaged in a landing. Shortly after
that gusting winds caught the two 40-foot
wings and demolished the fragile craft. lt
never flew again.

In commemoration of the diamond
jubilee anniversary of powered flight,
NBC will present a special two-hour
television program called "The Winds of
Kitty Hawk" from 8 to 10 p.m. Dec. 17.
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Letters

Major lmprovements Planned

to Chester Runw aY, Facilities

The Chester Airport Commission met

recently with Chester City and 
-County

Councils to lay the groundwork for major

improvements at Chester AirPort.
Representatives of the Aeronautics

Commission also attended the meeting

held at the county courthouse and agreed

to match, on a 50-50 basis, anY local

monies committed for the airport by the

two governing bodies.

The airport, built by the government

for wartime use, has three 5,000 foot
runways which badly need resurfacing.

The airport commission recommended
that runwav 11129 be resurfaced with a

4-inch layer of asphalt, that a new

terminal building bc constructed (There is

only one trailer on the field now), a radio

beacon be installed, 10 T-hangers be built
and the present rotating light beacon be

replaced with a larger one. Those

improvements are expected to cost more

than $400,000. Federal funds, available
under the Airport DeveloPment Aid
Program (ADAP) will be sought for most

of the work.
The airport is the home of Bermuda

High Soaring School, Inc. For some time
there has been a conflict between those

people who fly gliders and the power

oilots who come into the airport.
Bermuda High attracts national attention
for the city when it hosts regional and

national soaring competition. However,

the glider interests don't like powered

aircraft coming into the field since the
powered craft aren't compatible with and

could pose danger to the fragile sailplanes
(blowing dirt and rocks from prop blasts,

for example). On more than one occa-

sion this dislike has been made known to
arriving pilots. (see letter above).

James B. Knox, secretary-treasurer of
the Airport Commission, said there is

room on the field for both Power and

glider pilots. He recommended that the
glider school be moved to the other side

of the field so the operation of the two
different aircraf t wouldn't confl ict.

lmproper Treatment At AirPort

Will No Longer Be Tolerated
It has come to the attention of the

Chester County Airport Commission, the

Chester County Council and the Chester

City Council, that, throughout the past,

pilots and passengers of transient aircraft,
visiting the Chester Airport, have, from
time to time, experienced imProPer
treatment as well as failure to obtain
necessary services and fuel purchases. Be

it known, here and now, that none of the
above mentioned groups, nor citizens of
Chester County condone such actions nor
will they, in the future, tolerate poor

conduct by anyone on the Chester

Arrport. lt is our goal to promote Chester

Airport, not only for commercial use, but
also as a pleasant airport to visit, to use,

to obtain services and receive friendly
treatment. We intend to do our utmost to
create and maintain an atmosphere of
soodwill for all who come here. We regret

that some may have had the kind of
experiences of which we have been

apprised. Be assured, however, that upon
you next and all future visits to the

Chester Airport, you will be accorded a

friendly welcome and proper coopera-

tion. In the event that, for any reason

whatsoever, you encounter behavior to
the contrary during your visit to our
Airport facilities, we coordially invite
your comments and specifically request,
preferably in writing, an accurate descrlp-

tion of any such occurrences. Please

direct all such notifications to James B.

Knox, Secretary & Treasurer, Chester

Airport Commission.

James B. Knox

Mr. Knox is Secretary-Treasu rer of the

Chester A irpo rt Co m m i ssi on.

Breakfast Club

The next Breakfast Club
meeting will be in Camden at
DeBruhl's Restaurant Dec. 10.
Bill and Anne Hawkins will
host the nleeting.

On Dec. 31, the club will
meet at the Ramada Inn on
l-95 near Manning as guests of
Bill and Jim Stoia, FBOs at
Clarendon CountY AirPort.

On Jan. 14, the club will
be the guests of J ames W.

Britt, owner of the Blazer
Restaurant at Lake Green-
wooo.

And lan. 28 is still open.
Anyone who would like to
host the meeting that daY

should call Anne Hawkins in
Camden at 432-3095.



SCAC Employes Cited
Four SCAC Employees were presented service awards Nov. 15 by commission vice-chairman Ralph Schmidt. From left

are Frank Johnson, Robert Gates, Dan Reeves and Grover Collins. Collins and Gates both received 30-year pins. Reeves was

cited for 2b years service and Johnson was given a 10-year pin. Collins, former airport maintenance supervisior, retired .l une

22. ( Aer onautics Comm ission photo).

New Florence FB(l Gombines Inadequate Preflight

Caused Crash
Flying Skill, Business Talent

Frank Fellers, the FBO manager at
Florence City/County, has a unique
combination of aviation and business

experience that should help make his

organization one of the top FBO's in the
5Ld Le.

Air Florence, Inc. has taken over the
fueling concession (received from the city
by competitive bid), merged with Cessna

dealer Godwin Aviation and with Palmet-

to State Aviation, a maintenance facility.
"We have the embryo of a full service

type operation with sales, charter, rental,
instruction and maintenance facilities."
Fellers said.

The facility is open from 6 a.m. to 11

p.m. Jet fuel as well as 100 LL is

available. By prior notice, arrangements
can be made for late arrivals. A courtesy
car is available for shuttles back and forth
to hotels and motels.

Fellers was raised in Columbia and

spent some time in Alaska as a bush pilot
and air carrier pilot. He holds a current

air transport rating and is rated in the
Cessna Citation. He also has business and

management experience through the
banking industry where he held positions

as operations personnel officer and

internal auditor.
"l feel I have finally gotten to a point

to tie a package together and be back in a
business I enjoy very, very much," he

sai d.

The National Transportation Safety
Board said inadequate preflight prepara-

tion and fuel starvation were the probable

causes of the July 17,1977 crash of a

Cessna 140, N2418N, at the lsle of Palms.

The pilot and a passenger were
seriously inlured and the aircraft was

destroyed when the engine had a partial

loss of power and the pilot attempted an

emergency landing in a canal. The pilot,
42, had flight instructor and ATP ratings
with 4,91 1 total hours, 170 in type.

Dean Harton Named To Hawthorne Board

Vernon B. Strickland. President and

Chairman of the Board of Hawthorne
Aviation, has announced the election of
Dean Harton to the company's Board of
Directors. Harton has been with Haw-

thorne for over ten years. He is a

Vice-President of the corporafion and

General Manager of the company's Aero
Sales Division. The Aero Sales Division is

responsible for the wholesale marketing

of the Piper aircraft and parts throughout
a two and one-third state area.

Hawthorne maintains a general avia-

tion fixed base operation on the Charles-
ton Municipal Airport and has its
corporate headquarters there. In addition
to its aviation businesses, the company
operates government contracts in Okla-
homa, Arizona, Utah, and Georgia.
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Systems Plan

Surveys Finished

At 19 Airports
The Aeronautics Commission has

completed surveys at 19 airports in the
central part of the state as part of its
update and computerization of the state
airport systems plan.

Working under an FAA grant, the
commission will compile detailed data on

16 of the state's airports and put the

information on computer. Computeriza-
tion of airport files will make it easier to
handle large amounts of data, greatly

reduce the time it takes to update the
information and provide better access to
the information through hard coPY
printouts.

The map on page 4 shows where the

76 airports are located. The solid black
symbols represent airports that have

already been surveyed. The shaded area in
the northwestern part of the state shows

the next area to be surveyed.
Operators at Cheraw Municipal, Page-

land, Darlington County, Moores, Bran-

hams, Dillon County, Florence

City/County, Cliff J. Evans, Huggins and

Marion County Airports should expect a

visit from John Floyd, the commission
planner who is conducting the survey
during the next several weeks. Hartsville
Municipal and Bennettsville have already
been surveyed.

At each airport, Floyd will fill out 11

different forms, each with information on

specific airport characteristics such as

runways, taxiways, lighting, facilities,
approaches, based aircraft, etc. All
operators are requested to cooperate with
Flovd to the fullest extent possible.

The systems plan is being funded bY

an $80,000 grant from the FAA. The
commission is leasing time on the

University of South Carolina's computer'
A video terminal and printer have been

installed in the commission offices at the
Columbia Airport.

The first state systems Plan was

prepared in 1970 as a planning tool to
help the commission in setting priorities
for airport development and capital
improvement over the next 20 years. lt
was updated in 1973. The plan identifies
the role of airports in the state (whether

they are carrier, business and industry,
local service or miliury) forecasts future
activity, looks at the present systems in
relation to future needs and recommends
what improvements must be made to
transform present facilities into those
needed in the future.

Data is Computerized
Staff Assistant Barbara Rate takes airport data compiled in the field by the

planning department and inputs it into the computer. Detailed information such as

physical inventory, runway, taxiway and apron characteristics, lighting, approaches,

services available, number of based aircraft, etc. is readily available for viewing on

the video terminal. The same information can be printed in hard copy form for
wider distribution. (Aeronautids Commission photo).

Spartanburg FB(l Planned

While on Navy Carrier
John Baehr is one of those rare

individuals who knows what he wants and

then works to attain it. For example,
when he was flying F-8 Crusaders off the

USS Shangri-La in 1967, he incorporated
a company called Air Carolina which he

planned to oPen as the SPartanburg

Airport FBO when he got out of service.

f n December, 1977, nearlY 
.l 0 Years

later, he signed a 20 year lease with the

city to do just that. ln September of this
year he began selling Exxon petroleum
products.

Baehr is no stranger to Spartanburg.
He served as mayor of the city from 1973
to 1977 and was on the citY council
before that. He has been a realtor,
contractor and real estate developer. He is

former president of the Spartanburg

County Municipaf Association and the
Municipal Association of South Carolina.

Air Carolina is located at the base of
the control tower at the Downtown
Memorial Airoort. Facilities include a

1 6,000 square foot hanger and 1 50,000
square feet of ramp parking. The ground
floor of the terminal building has been

renovated to include a pilot's lounge with
shower and restroom, flight planning
room, snack/refreshment area, conference
room, passenger lounge and public
restrooms.

Airframe maintenance and engine

repair is available from 7 a.m. until l0
p.m.; 24-hour service available by prior
arrangement. Jet A, 100 LL, 80 Avgas,

rental cars, courtesy car and auxiliary
power available. Unicom is 123.0.
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Four Accidents Reported in State

During September, 0ctober
The FAA General Aviation District office (GADo) in columbia said four

accidents occurred in South Carolina during September and October, 1978.
Investigation of a force landing accident which occurred at Hilton Head after the

engine of a cessna 182 quit revealed 4 to 5 ounces of water in 10 ounces of fuel
drained from the fuel tanr<.

The pilot of another 182 was seriously injured in a crash at clemson-oconee
Airport after he tried to free the landing gear from a banner tow rope. The rope
became entangled in the gear while the airplane was taxiingfor takeoff.

An accident at lsle of Palms Airport resulted when a private pilot landed a Piper
PA-l 5 after malfunction of the throttle cable.

And at Trenton Airport, an ATP pilot lost control of a Cessna 112while landine.

Some Misunderstand Meaning
of Displaced The Thresholds

A question asked during the second annual airmanship course indicates that some
pilots are not clear about the meaning of displayed runway thresholds.

The displayed thresholds simply indicates the point on the runway where the pilot
can expect an approach slope clearance of 20-1 (20 feet altitude for every one foot
from the end of the runway). lf a pilot lands on the part of the runway behind the
displaced threshold he will have a slope of less than 20-1 over the highest obstacle.

It is not a violation of federal air regulations to land on the area behind the
displaced threshold. Part one of the Airman's Information manual states: "The paved
area behind the displaced runway threshold is available for taxiing, landing rollout and
the takeoff of aircraft." However, if a pilot elects to use the marked-off area for his
landing and does have an accident, he'd better have a good explanation for the FAA.
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New Shop

Bobby Hinson, former manager of
the Lancaster Airport for 12 years, has
opened his own helicopter and engine
repair shop on a seven-acre site on the
outski rts of Lancaster.

His is an authorized repair station
for Cessna 100, 200 and 300 series,
Piper PA-28 and Hiller helicopters.
(Aeronautics Commission photo).

FAA Studies Gerbils

to Sniff (lut Bombs

Flight Line Times reports that
the FAA is using another tack in its
fight against airline hijackings: a

two-year study has been launched
to see if gerbils and other rodents
can replace dogs in sniffing out
bombs in baggage.

According to FAA'S " Intercom"
agency, researchers will try to train
the rodents to detect the odor
of explosives and push an alarm
buttom.

"Like dogs, gerbils and other
rodents have a highly developed
sense of smell. But they are easier
to train than dogs," the FAA said.

"But don't expect to see an
airport policeman walking through
an airport terminal building with a

gerbil on a leash," the agency said.
lf used, the gerbils would be placed
in a box near conveyors to sniff out
the passing baggage.

Instrument Pilots Should

Like New Throw-Away

Approach Plates
For years, instrument pilots have had

to insert updated approach charts in their
books twice a month, if they were to stay
legal, but a new approach plate system
will do away with that chore from now
on.

Beginning Nov. 30, the National
Ocean Survey (NOS) will publish a series
of 15 bound volumes which will be
updated every 56 days. Each time a
volume is issued it will incorporate all the
changes since the last issue so pilots can
throw old books awav.

NOS will also publish a "change
notice" volume 28 days after each regular
volume. At most, the pilot will have to
carry only the regular volume and the
change notice for the area where he is

flying. When a new regular volume is

issued, he can throw both earlier books
away.

The volumes will be similar to the
military "flip" charts. They will be bound
at the top and measure 5%bV 8/z inches.
They will be available on a subscription
or per book basis. Each book is g8;
minimum subscription price is 930 and
includes charts in one subregion plus the
change notices. Each additional subregion
added to the subscription is 98. For a flat
rate of $140, the pilot can have a year's
subscription to the entire country's
volume and change notices. -

For more information contact the
Distribution Division C44, National
Ocean Survey, Riverdale, Md. 20840.
Phone 301/436-6993. Please allow four
to six weeks for the first subscription
shipment, NOS advises.



Model Rocketry Competition
Aiken Cadet Wins Cap

Final Adjustment
Cadet David Jones makes a last minute adjustment to

a two-stage model he constructed with a new type
ignition system for the second stage. lt was his entry in
the research and development portion of the competition.
(CAP photo).

CAP Cadet WO David Jones of the Aiken Composite Squadron was

the winner of the second annual Wing Rocketry Competition held at
Ft. Jackson recently.

Nine cadets who won local competitions with models they had
built took theil rockets to Hilton Field Oct.28 for the state
championship. Three senior members from wing headquarters judged

the craft in four categories: scale, altitude, parachute duration and
workmanship and originality of design.

Second place winner was cadet Tsgt. Watson Young of Columbia
Composite Squadron. Third place went to cadet 2nd Lt. James
Blackburn of Berkley. County Composite Squadron.

Perhaps the most spectacular flight of the day was made by
Blackburn's scale model of the space shuttle "Enterprise." The rocket
lifted off its launch platform and roared into the sky several hundred
feet; then, the booster separated and floated back to earth under its
parachute while the shuttle craft circled around the booster, gliding
gently back to earth.

The day brought its share of misfires and chute failures but the
model malfunctions only added realism to a situation where the
competition was intense and successful.

The competition culminated a program which has been underway
for several weeks in the wing. Before the competition, cadets were
briefed in the principles of rocket flight and engine operation by Capt.
Marie Jones, director of aerospace education. The cadets were also
provided with kits to start them on their way toward the construction
of their own rockets.

The competition was conducted in accordance with safety
regulations of the National Rocketry Association.

Model Rocketeers
Competitors who entered the second

annual wing model rocketry competition
are: kneeling, from left, cadets Donald
Caddell, Watson Young, David Jones, and
Steve Blackburn. Standing, from left,
Tom Branton, Lawrence West, Anthony
Graves, Todd Wyndham, and Robert
Hughes. (CRe pnoto)
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